
LITTLE HAVANA: Grocery shoppers browse an aisle at a local grocery store in the Little Havana area of Miami. The
Commerce Department issued its March report on consumer spending, which accounts for roughly 70 percent of US eco-
nomic activity. — AP 
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WASHINGTON: US inflation barely rose in
March as consumer spending remained
tepid, making it less likely that the Federal
Reserve will be able to follow through on
its projected two interest rate hikes this
year. The tame inflation backdrop was rein-
forced by another report on Friday show-
ing labor costs increasing moderately in
the first quarter.

The Commerce Department said the
personal consumption expenditures (PCE)
price index, excluding the volatile food and
energy components, edged up 0.1 percent
last month after an upwardly revised 0.2
percent increase in February.

The so-called core PCE rose 1.6 percent
in the 12 months through March, after
advancing 1.7 percent in February. The core
PCE is the US central bank’s preferred infla-
tion measure and is running below its 2
percent target. Following its latest policy
meeting, the Fed said on Wednesday it was
continuing to “closely” monitor inflation. It
left its benchmark overnight interest rate
unchanged and suggested it was in no hur-
ry to tighten monetary policy further.

It hiked rates in December for the first
time in nearly a decade. Fed policymakers
earlier this year forecast two more rate
hikes for 2016. But market-based measures
of Fed policy expectations are mostly lean-
ing toward one increase this year.

Prices of US Treasuries hit session lows
after the data, while US stock futures
added to losses. The dollar fell to an eight-
month low against a basket of currencies.

MODEST WAGE INFLATION
In a separate report, the Labor

Department said its employment Cost
Index, the broadest measure of labor costs,
increased 0.6 percent in the first quarter
after gaining 0.5 percent in the fourth
quarter. Labor costs rose 1.9 percent in the

12 months through March, well below the
3 percent threshold that economists say is
needed to bring inflation closer to the
Fed’s inflation target. The ECI increased 2.0
percent in the year to December.

The ECI is widely viewed by policymak-
ers and economists as one of the better
measures of labor market slack. It is also
considered a better predictor of core infla-
tion. Inflation is being restrained by a
strong dollar and cheaper energy. Wage
growth has been frustratingly slow and
could remain moderate as the fairly robust
labor market attracts people who had giv-
en up looking for work.

Though employment gains have been
broad, they have tended to be concen-
trated in the services industries, especially
restaurants and the retail sector, which
typically pay less compared to manufac-
turing and construction jobs. Lack of
strong wage growth has contributed to
moderate consumption growth.
Consumer spending ticked up 0.1 percent
in March after an upwardly revised 0.2
percent gain in February.  Consumer
spending, which accounts for more than
two-thirds of US  economic activity, was
previously reported to have risen 0.1 per-
cent in February. — Reuters

Tame US inflation bolsters 

Fed caution on rate hikes
Consumer spending edges up, labor costs increase 

LONDON: Brent crude was heading for its
biggest monthly rise in seven years yester-
day, touching fresh 2016 highs as a weak
dollar and falling US production tempered
concerns about a lingering excess of phys-
ical oil. Recent gains have given analysts
reason to become more bullish on oil
price forecasts, with those polled by
Reuters raising their price expectations for
the second month in a row after a two-
year price rout.

A looming rise in Middle East output
capped gains, but investor sentiment held
the optimism that has helped lift oil
futures nearly 80 percent higher than
January lows.

Brent futures were trading at $48.26 a
barrel at 1211 GMT, up 12 cents from their
last close. US crude was up 42 cents at
$46.45 a barrel, with both contracts hitting
2016 highs earlier in the session.

Investment bank Jefferies yesterday

said the market “is coming into better bal-
ance” and would flip into undersupply in
the second half of the year. But others
warned that the rally was happening too
soon, and driven in large part by investors
taking speculative positions in oil.

“The issue is that we haven’t seen price
rallies ...  correlate with fundamentals,” said
Hamza Khan, senior commodity strategist
at ING. “The fundamentals - high stocks,
high production - haven’t changed.”
Deutsche Bank said a looming rise in pro-
duction by the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries - due to
climbing Iranian output and following out-
ages in Iraq, Nigeria and the United Arab
Emirates - could cap recent price rises.

Additionally, Saudi output is expected
to edge up by 350,000 barrels to around
10.5 million barrels per day, sources told
Reuters, just as tankers filled with unsold
oil are at sea seeking buyers. — Reuters

How France sank Japan’s $40bn

Australian submarine dream

TOKYO/PARIS/SYDNEY: In 2014, a blossoming friendship
between Australian Prime Minister Tony Abbott and his Japanese
counterpart Shinzo Abe looked to have all but sewn up a $40 bil-
lion submarine deal. Then French naval contractor DCNS hatched
a bold and seemingly hopeless plan to gatecrash the party.

Almost 18 months later, France this week secured a remarkable
come-from-behind victory on one of the world’s most lucrative
defense deals. The result: Tokyo’s dream of fast-tracking a revival
of its arms export industry is left in disarray. Interviews with more
than a dozen Japanese, French, Australian and German govern-
ment and industry officials show how a series of missteps by a dis-
parate Japanese group of ministry officials, corporate executives
and diplomats badly undermined their bid.

In particular, Japan misread the changing political landscape in
Australia as Abbott fell from favour. The Japanese group, which
included Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) and Kawasaki Heavy
Industries (KHI), also failed to clearly commit to providing skilled
shipbuilding jobs in Australia. And Tokyo realized far too late its
bid was being outflanked by the Germans and particularly the
French, the sources involved in the bid said.

France, on the other hand, mobilized its vast and experi-
enced military-industrial complex and hired a powerful
Australian submarine industry insider, Sean Costello, who led it
to an unexpected victory.

Japan’s loss represents a major setback for Abe’s push to devel-
op an arms export industry as part of a more muscular security
agenda after decades of pacifism. “We put our utmost effort into
the bid,” the head of the Ministry of Defense’s procurement
agency Hideaki Watanabe said after the result was announced on
Tuesday. “We will do a thorough analysis of what impact the result
will have on our defense industry.”

By the end of 2014, Japan was still comfortably in the driving
seat thanks to the relationship between Abe and Abbott, which
had begun soon after Abbott’s 2013 election and strengthened
quickly. Japan and Australia - key allies of the United States - had
wanted to cement security ties to counter to China’s growing
assertiveness in the South China Sea and beyond.

FRENCH OVERTURES
Still, France saw an opportunity to get into the game. In

November 2014, DCNS CEO Herve Guillou prevailed on French
Defence Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian to visit Australia and start the
pitch for France. Le Drian travelled to Albany in the country’s
remote southwest, where officials had gathered to commemorate
the 100 year anniversary of the first sailing of Australian soldiers to
fight on France’s Western Front during World War One.

The poignant shared history opened the door to discussions
about the submarine contract, a source close to the French
Ministry of Defense told Reuters. “The French minister wished to
be there for this important event. There, he held talks with his
Australian counterpart David Johnston and with ... Abbott,” said
the source, who along with other officials asked not to be identi-
fied because he was not authorized to speak to the media.

FIGHTING FOR JOBS
Soon after, however, Australia’s political instability would erode

Japan’s advantage with the old guard. In December 2014,
Johnston, the Australian defence minister, was forced to resign
after disparaging the skills of Australian shipbuilders.

South Australian lawmakers, worried that Abbott had quietly
agreed to Japan supplying the new submarines, insisted the gov-
ernment look at options to build them in their state. They pressured
the prime minister into holding a competitive tender which DCNS
and Germany’s ThyssenKrupp Marine Systems quickly joined.

In February 2015, Abbott called his “best friend in Asia”, as he
had previously described Abe, to tell him about the new bidding
process. Abe sympathized and said he would do his best to com-
ply, two sources with knowledge of the conversation said. Yet,
convinced the deal was still in the bag, Japan’s bidding group
dithered. “Even though we were in the competition we acted as
though nothing had changed,” said one Japanese government
source involved in the bid. “We thought we had already won, so
why do anything to rock the boat?”

The Japanese did not attend a conference for the Future
Submarines project in March, failing to understand the importance
of the crucial lobbying event and leaving the field to their German
and French rivals, sources within the Japanese bid said.

Japan’s belated attempt to engage with potential local sup-
pliers at a follow up event in August 2015 went badly.
Companies complained Tokyo was unwilling to discuss substan-
tive deals. Having only ever sold arms to Japan’s military
because of a decades-old ban on exports that Abe lifted in 2014,
neither Japanese company had any Australian military industrial
partners. — Reuters
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